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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 sit a NEWS-PAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY
1 04/. Or\
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 25, 19/7
"No Dissention In The Ranks"
Kilgore Tells Radio Audience
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 25 tUP)
-"There is no dissention in the
Democratic ranks," Ben Kilgore,
priinary campaign manager for
Democratic gubernatarial candidate
Harry Lee Waterfield. said last
night as he spoke in behalf of nom-
inee U. S. Rep. Earle C. Clements.a
Kilgore, in a speech prepared for
delivery over radio station WHAS,
Louisville. said unity in the Demo-
cratic party "is already achieved,"
• and that "when unity is a reality
in the Democratic ranks, victory is
certain."
Describing the primary campaign
as "hard fought and sincere," Kil-
gore. said that was what he believed
in. "It is the only way to. clearly ,
--tand forcibly inform the people on
public issues ... and the only way
people can express their approval
on public issues."
Waterfield supporters could sup-
port Clements in good faith. Kil-
gore. said. "Kentucky is a domi-
nantly agricultural state. By back-
grout d and experience, Earle C.
Clements is particularly well fit-
ted to -s,erve as governor . . . as
flarm owner and operator."
Kilgore discussed Clements' re-
cord as to agricultural legislation,
his promises to promote tourist
trade and 'industrialization in the
state, and concluded that the en-
tire Democratic slate should be
elected in the November election.
One by one. Kilgore named the
Ten Democratic candidates for state
office, and urged that all Demo-
crats 4, lippo rt them
Traffic Accidents
Show Decline In '47
FRANKFORT. Ky , Sept. 25-A
total 'Of -416 traffic accidents in
Kentucky last month resulted in
'52 deat„hs and 269 injuries, figures
released by the State Highway
Patrol showed today. The report
'brought the totals for the first eight
months of the current year to 393
killed and 1.843 injured
Col. Hayward Gillram. patrol
head, said 81 persons were killed
and 238 injured in August, 1948.
and the eight-month report for
last year showed 474 killed and
2.287 injured.
Cot. Gilliam said . the monthly
traffic report is based on reports
from the department of vital sta-
tistics and from individual cities.
"Often" he added. "our overall
report is delayed and its value to
the public decreased because we
cai-not receive the cities' aeports
promptly.
"The law required that accidents
on state highways be reported and
accounts if these reach our office
promptly. but I would like to see
more cooperation in the reporting





Mrs. Clay Copeland and
of Louisville are guests
of Mr. Copeland's moth-
A 1. Langton
WEATHER FORECAST
"Kentucky - Fair_ and warm-
er today, mostly cloudy to-
night .and cooler Thursday._
Standard Printing Co.
220-230 S. First St.
Zone 2
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
MILLION TITHERS Farm Demonstration
IS BAPTIST GOAL
DILLARD SAYS
Dr. J. E. Dillard of Nashville,
Tenn.. director' of promotion for
the Southern Baptist Convention,
is preaching a series of sermons at
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray closing Sunday morning, Rev.
Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor,- an-
nounced today. •
Dr. Dillard says the purpose of
this campaign is to provide a
permanent,- dependable, and sys-
tematic support for churches and
Mission causes without the neces-
sity of constant appeala and drives.
He declared that the success of this
campaign would double the re-
ceipts of the denomination and
bring great help to all our
church es and denominational
causes _
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE for Governor Earle C. Clements and Ben
Kilgore snapped In campaign headquarters.
State Campaign Headquarters Boasts
Of Warm Cordiality, Cooperation
'i•cordiality attended a series of con-
  ferences at Democratic State Cam-
At A Glance aampaign manager for Harry Lee
aign 'headquarters in Louisville
:-ecently between Ben Kilgore,
MARKETS 
  Waterfield. in the August Demo-
Re United Press
Stocks irregular in quiet trading.
Bonds irregular: U. S. govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregular. •
Chicago stocks irregularly high-
er.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 71 3-8 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats and barley futures higher.
NOTICE
Dr. Dillard's subject for tonight
at 7:30 will be "Cutting The Stew
Out of Stewardship"; tomorrow
night, "Finding The Pot of Gold",
and Sunday morning "Opening
Th;. Windows of Heaven",
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
Mr.' and .Mrs. W. P. Williams.
Paris. and Mrs. Erwin Herrmann
and daughter Lucy Beth of Chic..
go, were luncheon guest i of M -
and Mrs. James C. Williams Wed-
nesday.
Colonel -Fats" Everett-a. .the
"biggest man in Washington-, was
in Murray today greeting old ac-
quaintances and visiting oria the
campus of his Alma Mater.
No Relatives Wanted
:FORT WAYNE. Ind. (UM-The
following ajpeared in the classified
section of the Journal-Gazette:
3-room Apt Orlikan lady prefer-
ed 2528 Caroline Street,
LATEBU
Railway Express Rates Go Up
WASHINGTON. Sept. 25 (UM-Users of railway express t 
a
oday fac-
ed a sharp increase in shipping rates for short hauls.
The Interstate Commerce Cnmmission authorized inereases ranging
from 33.5 to 535 per cent on hauls of less than 150 miles. For longer
distances the percentage tapered off to 0.52 at 2.850 miles. The new rates
-effective on 10 days' notice-were expected to increase the Railway
Express Agency's annualerevenue by $81.254.000.
cratic primary: Earle C. Clements.
heading the Democratic ticket as
the nominee for Governor: Thomas
R. Underwood. state campaign man-
a ger. and others on the headquar-
ters staff.
In a radio address over WHAS.
Louisville. last night, Kilgore urg-
ed Kentucky Damocrats to insure
an overwhelming November vic-
tory -VT Casting their 13:1fl0t0. turd
pulling together as a team to set'
that all Democrats go to the poll,
election day.
ktgore, one of the state's out-
standing agricultural leaders and
widely known in national farm or-
ganization circles, was a strong
candidate for the Democratic gu-
bernatorial nomination in 1943.
Prior to that time he was execu-
tive secretary of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation and was a
director of the American Farm Bu-
real: Feder.d ion
S3,000,000 Refused
By Macphail For Share
In Yankee Ball Club
NEW YORK. Sept. 24 (UPi --
President Larry MaePhail of the
New York Yankees today an-
nounced refusil of a $3.000,000 offer
for a half interest in the club and
simultaneously revealed that Stan-
ley (Buckyi Harris again would
manage the American League
champions in 1948
MaePhail said that he ,and his
two partners, Dan Topping and
Del Webb, had received the offer
from John J. Bergen Co. Emanuel.
Deetjen and Co.. and Baer, Stern
and Co.. all New York investment
• He further said that if all South-
ern Baptists would tithe their in-
come through their churches for a
year, they could double the local
budgets of the churches, thereby,
enabling them to render great ser-
vices in their conlinunities; could
triple the offerings to missions and
benevolence: could multiply the
endowments of their educational
institutions by four, and have a
hundred million dollars over for
enlargements and emergencies.
The plan contemplates enrolling
as 'many tithers as possible for at
least three ,moriths, and to ask
that these When bring their full
tithe to their churches for distri-
bution to the denominational
causes. It is suggested, that all
churches give the major portion
of this extra money to the de-
nominational causes.
The First Baptist Church here
has voted unanimously to give all
received abave the regular budget
to the denominational causes for
the three mta.ihs October. Novern-
-
To Be Held Friday
Two demonstrations will be
; iven tomorrow in this area on
treating plant beds with cy-
anamide.
• The first demonstration will
• be Clyde Hale's farm on the
East Highway beginning at 9
o'clock. The other demon-
onstration will be at 1:30 p.m.
on L. A. Rowlanl's farm on
the Wiswell Road, just off
Lynn Grove Highwar
County Agent S. V. Foy
urges all farmers, agricultural
students and veterans, who are
interested in the demonstration,
' to attend.
Foy pointed oui that the
main purpose of the cyanamide
treatment to plant beds is to
sterilize the soil and to kill
weed seeds, thus eliminating
the nereaajiy- of burning-the
beds. kle also revealed that
Same farmers have not been
successful with this method,
' and that this will be a chance
to learn the right procedure.
ber, and December. Dr. Dillard
declared that this was a splendid
example to set for other churches,
and expressed the hope that it
would reach at least ten thousand
dollars in extra money.
'Dr. Dillard declared that while
all Christians ought to tithe their
income, it should be done volun-
tarily and wIthont any coercion
whatsoever. For this reason the
goal was set at one-million tithers.
hoping that many more would
tithe the three months, and. that
next year the number would be
greatly increased.
Dr. Dillard further declared that
in his experience of half a cen-
tury in the ministry, he had never
known a long-faced tither or one
who tithed consistently and was
hot blessed
Rev. Rhone Is Called To Memorial
Baptist Church; Will Arrive Nov. 1
Rev. Wendel H. Rhone has ac- rade in Murray.
repted a call as pasnir of the Me- "I am looking forward to a hap-
morial Baptist Church, officials PY 
fellowship with Rev. Rhone.
Our previous acquaintance will
announced today. : enable us to work together in a
Rev. Rhone is now pastor of the • splendid way with the two Baptist
First Baptist Church in Newport. Churahes in Murray."
Ky, and will arrive in Murray to The inducement whi,h brings
take over his new duties on Ni,.
Rev. Rhone to Murray i/the fact
vember 1
The pastor of the First Baptist that he will be able to attend
Church of Murray. Rev. B. B. Saw- Murray State College part time
yea-, told a Ledger and Times re- to complete the number of hours
porter today that he is a personal ' necessary to obtain his AB da-
friend of Rev. Rhone. They at- gree. Rev. Rhone found •
tended collegeteand seminary 413- expedient to enter the Baptist '
Kehler and have worked -together SernMary -in - Louisville before
in the church for the past ten receiving his bachelor's de-,
Years. • gree. He has completed all his
Rev. Sawyer added the follow- work at the seminary but this in-
ing comments: "I consider Rev. stitution will not release a degree
Rhone to -be one of the choice before the BA 'has-been presented.
young ministers of Kentucky. He As a result he has neither semin-
and I have been intimately ac-
• In addition. the ICC approved two rate zones, with the Mississippi
Rieer as the dividing.line. Up to now there have been southern, western
and eastern zones. The Commission directed the express agency to submit
by July 1. 1948, plans for a singlP country-wide rate scale.
What the rate increase meant on a 100-pound shipment in the south:
12 1-2 miles, tap fedm $1 19 to $1.65; 150 miles. up from $1.80 to $2.45; 300
miles. up from $262 to $3.35; 500 miles, up from $3.56 to $4.45.
Tennessee Gets Larger Atom Smasher -
WASHINGTON.-Sept. 25 4 UP -The Atomic Energy Conunission to-
day projected a bigger and better huclear furnaCe at Oak Ridge. Tenn..
with which scientists will attack atomic mysteries now beyond their
reach.
The .:new high-flux reactor," the commission said, will be "several
times more powerful than the existing Oak Ridge pile." It will be used
for "expanded research requiring neutron intensities not now available.
Storm Moves Out To Atlantic
CAPE HATTERAS. N. C , Sept 25 l/P)-Small craft hugged the
harbors-along the coastline from Itatteras--ter-adaine today as a weaken-
ing tropical storm blew nut in 'final fury on the open Atlantic.
The weather bureau said the strength of the storm had been sappecf
on its gusty 750-mileapath from the Florida gulf coast to the Virginia
capes, but predicted drenching rains for today from -"the middle At-
lantic roast northward into southerjs New England.
"After consideration we decided
not to accept." MaePhail said. "No
further negotiations are pending
a frd no. other-otfors will be con-
sidered."
_Harris. drafted for the mana-
sa
gerikt. job while "assiStant to the
president of the Yankees, was given
a choice of returning to hi former
post or remaining as manager in
1948. MacPhail said. Kg chose to
remain as 'manager.
Not On Friday, Pup
SAVANNAH. Ga. (UP -Father
Feely's dog Victory knows what
the word Friday means ambled St.
Benedict's church. Put a hambur-
ger before Victory and the animal
will start eating. But-say Friday
and it will back away.
PRODUCE





chickens easy: white rock springs
33; colored springs 28.
Cheese: Twins 40-41: single dais-
ies 43-44: Swiss 58-60.
Butler: 478.501 lbs. weak; 93
score 76-1-2; 92 score 74: 90 score
71-1-2; 89 score 69-1-2: carlots; 90
score 72-1-2: 89 score 69-1-2.




tinquoted: extras 2. 53-66-1 and
4, 47-52; standards 1 and 2, 46; 3
and 4. 43-45; current receipts
40-44; dirties 35, checks 34.
quainted for the past ten years
and I consider him one of my
best friends in the ministry,
"The members (if the Memorial
Baptist Church save done them-
sdves honor in selecting this rinti
to become their pastor, and indi-
rectly have done me 41, great favor
by callihg.one -of my best Dersopat
friends to become my Baptist coma
Vol. XIX; No. 87
14 Professors Added To College




With the Murray High Tigers
urooming for a highly touted foe.
the Morganfield Guerrillas on the
home field Friday night, the Hol-
laodmen are spending considerable
time this week sharpening up their
offensive and defensive play.
Coach Holland brought out new
whetstones and files for the ,Mor-
ganfield melee just in case the old
ones woudn't work. It is reported
that lhe Tiger squad-4"n fairly
good shape with only the usual
run of bruises and aches holding
forth.
The battle for the starting hon-
ors at left end is settling down to
a bitter three-way tangle between
Dwaine Adams. Billy Crass and
William Foy. Coach Holland said
today that the race is really hot
as all three buys are looking very
good.
The entire line is perking up as
"Little Joe" Cable has "set- his
mind to grab off a hunk of start-
ing. lineup. Joe is showing great
improvement and is giving Grant
and Rowlett something to shoot at.
Coach Holland was mighty' well
pleased with the operation of his
auxilliary backfield. composed of
Gum Jeffrey, Wm. Smith, David
Outland and Oliver McLemore, in
the Princeton game. He remarked
that they performed on a level
with his usual starters-Allbritten,
Stewart, Harold Miller and But-
terworth.
Joe Pat Hackett. big chunk of
football misery, has been fighting
a badly bruised hip all week but
declares he will be ready Friday
night when the Tigers mentors
make the least bit of a nod in his
direction. Joe Pat is stacking up
fine as the season rolls and it now
looks as though ,he will be a heap
of help before the season wanes
old.
Reports coming from the hide-
out of the Guerrillas in Morgan-
field have it that they are cumin'
loaded for the Tigers, so. thereby
hangs a .considerable amount of
"street corner" talk by local sports
enthusiasts.
Spring Creek Baptists
to Hold Memorial Day
The Spring Creek Baptist
Church Memorial Day- will be
held Sunday. September 28, for
benefit of the cemetery.
Brother A. H. Farris wilLdeliver
the sermon at 11:00 o'clock.
A basket lunch will be served at
noon for all those present. Sing-
ary nor college degree at present. ing will be enjoyed in the after-
As soon as he has completed the, hn.
prescribed number of' hours at Everyone is invitectiO attend.
Murray State College. both de-
grees will be conferred upon him
Members of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church are happy with their
choice of a pastor and look for-





Mrs Bertha Rose has recovered
from a broken ankle and is able
to be walking again
Mr. and Mrs. Bodie Cathey have
returnad.avallowing a visit with
their son, Mr. iind Mrs. T. A. Kee
and Rudy and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Tatum and Bobby of
INO rear
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Sept. 25- 4 UPI-USDA)
-Livestock:
Hogs 6.500; salable 6.000; barrows
and gilts mostly pc lower; sows
.i 25 to 50c lower, extremes off more.
Good and choice 180-lbs up. 28.00-
28.25; top 28.25. freely. but pre-
dominant share of run $28 160 to
170 lbs 21.00-27.50: 130 to 150 lbs
2450.2675; 100 to 120 lbs 2150-
2354): bulk sows 450 lbs down
25.00-26.50: heavier kinds 2200-
2400. Stags.,, 15.50-18 50; boars
iiI3 00-14.50.
Cattle 5.400: salable 4.000; calves
1.700 all salable. Very few steers
offered. About 6 loads included in
early supply. Heifers-and. light
butcher yearlings in liberal supply.
About 50 per cent 'of receipts cows.
General undertone weak, with init-
ial bidding unevenly lower on
steers and yearlings as well as
cows, although some canner and
cutter cows opened steady at 10.50-
1300: bulls also encountering some
pressure. Waters. $1 higher; good
and choice 24.00-28_50.
Sheep 3.000; salable 2.500: noth-
ing done eatly Run mostly native
. spring lambs including some light
and unfinished kinds.
a
wi I join t e Murray faculty with
the opening of the fall term.
Registration began today at the
college as officials anticipated one
of the largest enrollments in the
school's history. 
___ -
Murray's largest rprevious enroll-
ment was registered in the winter
quarter last year when 1,539 stu-
dents enrolled.
Freshmen are being enrolled to-
day and all other students will
commence registration tomorrow
abd----Saturday. - -
Registration for clalses, physical
examination and freshmen tests
will be completed on Saturday, ac-
cording to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar.
Regular classes will start Mon-
day morning, September 29. Stu-
dents may register until October 2
for full credit.
The fall quarter will end on De-
cember 19.
Faculty additions anntait d by
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of Dr. Woods are:
Murray State College, CAA an- Dr. fierbert Halpert: Dr. Hal-
flounced the addition of 14 pro- pert received his- Bt. degree from





County Aaert S V. F;. :did his
assistants, C. 0. Bondurant And
R. K. Kelley have just returned
from a two-day farm management
school in Paducah.
Topics which Were discussed in-
clude: farm layout -.end water
management, croppink systems,
livestock enterprises, and efficient
use of labor and machinery. Ses-
sions lasted from 9:30 a.m. until
3:30 p.m each day.
Ernie Neifua, of the farm man-
agement department of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, University of
Lexington, led the discussions. H.
W. Whittenburg. assistant State
Agent for this district, conducted
the meetings.
County Agent Foy stated that
the aim of the farm bureau here
is to establish a model farming
setup, and urges all young farmers
to cooperate in this ,project.
The goal of all farmers is to in-
crease income with more efficient
labor. Farming resembles business,
Ftat pointed out, in that Mist motion
aand waste must be kept from ab-
sorbing the profits.
140 Vets To Sleep On
Park Benches if Rooms
Aren't Found Soon
K. F. Broach. director of housing
for 'teleran,. at Murray State Col-
lege. today issued an urgent ap-
peal to the citizens of Murray ta
provide more rooms for the veter-
ans et, anting to attend college.
Broach pointed out that 124 vet-
erans can he accommodated on
the campus hut there are still 140
nho are looking for rooms.
Apartments are particularly in
demand, hut most eeterans are
content with almost an effiffit that
proOdes a roof over their heads.
Anyone a ho can help to relieve
this acute housing situation Is
salted to contact Mr. Broach at the
college immediately.
degree from Columbia University.
His work as candiate for a Ph.D.
degree. was done at Indiana Uni-
versity. He has done extensive
field work in American folklore
and has published several works
on this subject. • He has been
named head of Murray's English
department.
Prof. James A. Tracy: Profes-
:air Tracy. received his AB front
the University of Iowa and his
--4 eCtiloat-
University. He will head Mur-
ray's department of speech. He
has been a member of the speech
department at Southern Idaho
College of Education, Stetson uni-
versity and Bowling Green State
University, Ohio.
,Miss Ruth E. Butler: Miss But-
ler received her AB degree from
George Washington UnixersIty and
her MA from the same institution.
She will teach in the department
of _languages and literature. Her
experience inaludes two years of
overseas work with the American
Red Cross,
Prof. Charles -Storimie- A grad-
uate of Murray. Professor - Stamps
will teach -radio speaking in the
speech department. He received
his MA at Northwestern Univers-
it
Prof_ E. G. Schmidt: Professor
Schmidt, new head of the journal-
ism department at Murray, re-
ceived his AB at U.S.C... his AM
in journalism and his AM in Ed-
ucation at Stanford University.
Dr. Lee Sprowles: -Dr. Sprowles,
who received his Ed D. at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. will teach
psychology and educAtional ad-
ministration in the education de-
partment.
Prof. Josiah Darnall: Professor
Darnall received his degree in
music from Murray and his MM at
the American Conservatory. He
will teach methods and serve as a
critic teacher.
Prof. David J. Cowan,: Pro-
fessor Govvans received his BS and
MS at Wayne University. He will
be woodwind instructor in the
music department.
Prof. John B. Parker: Professor
Parker, new piano instructor at
Murray. received his BM at Mem-
phis College of Music and his MM
at the American Conservatory,
Miss Attie Faughn: Miss Faughn
received her MA at Peabody Col-
. legg_and teacis_ata t90-.14farray-
Training School.
Prof. Auburn Wells: Professor
Wells. history instructor. 'received
his BS at Murray and his MA' at
the University of Kentucky.
Prof. Joe H. Bailey: Professor
Bailey Will be college librarian
at Murray and teach in the library
science department. He received
his AB and MA at North Texas
State and his BS in library science
,O Peabody Clallege.
Prof. M. 0. Thomas: Professor
Thomas received his FiS at Mur-
ray and his MA at the University
of Kentucky. He will instruct in
the mathematics -dement.
Miss Mary Bess Cropper: Miss
Cropper received her AB and BS
in library science at the Univers-
ity-of Kentucky. She will teach
in the library science department.
-
President Truman Today Called On
Americans To Save Food, Waste Less
WASONGTON. Sept. 25 (UP1--
President Truinan announced to-
day that he will seek stop-gap aid
for Euroece withobt a special Ses-
sion of congress if possible. He
called on the American people to
begin an_ immediate program of
voluntary food conservation, by
wasting less.
This will be one of the focal
points of 'his conference Monday
with congressional leaders of both
parties.
Mr. Truman today set up a citi-
zens food committee to develop a
food conservation program at
home. Charles Leickman of Cam-
bridge. Mass. president if Lever
Brothers, was named _chairman' of
the committee. Mr. Truman asked
him to get his organization .work-
ing as rapidly as possible.
The President said the food and
fuel situation in Europe is FI:1
thatihere is no time for a de-
tailed, careful study of .the .prob-
lem. '
It was „because of the emergency
facing Europe and the fact that'
this eduntry cannot stand by and
allow the people of Europe to
starer or freeze, the president said,
that he_had invited the congress-
ional leaders of both parties ta
consult wikh him and determine
what 'immediate steps could be
taken to provide. European aid.
As for the immediate food con-
servation program at home, this
president said he is not asking the
American people to eat legs but to
tvaitf less.
He said for example that the
bread thrown as•Ay iii this coun-
try account for an annual waste
of about 70.000,000 bush( Is of grain
a year:
The president was peppered with
questions about the prospect of
-gray- bread or the return of ra-
tioning and price controls.
On the question of controls, the
preaident said that was up to Con-
gress. • C
Asked whether he would recom-
mend a return of rationing, the
President said he would have to
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music-
"Yah:" retorted Eisler in ad-
cents Germanic. "A lovely melo-
ay '
'Push-Button Aeronautics Here 
And th:s. 'The Funeral of. the
W..rkers. " insisted Rep. Mc-
ill breathless oVc r the atom bomb aareed Eisler. "Beautiful .










t•• .ff :front N:•xvioundland
-   liv a  "robot
thrajt" .... it.. •."..•ii .....1,.• flight, '.\ i-ii,i1 not only kept .• ; 7 , 7 ,c7 • :t 7,.......'. • 7 WI -ch. ,T,i).t•_, l'Ilt adjusted the land-
)..... i.. , .! ',• ,I .1:: . t li.i., img :it .t-• de,tination
:.*:, .,..31t:-..., ..\ i'.,, ; •_17f.,.itt ii the trochani-rn , iztim it will
\ A::...., . ••• :,....... ,:-. i.n , 1 •-,:ty...! N, Ai ::littiiy elinlIntite the







h:nk \ pilatirtin of -robot.
. !writhing es:let iany if they
the thtit on-
•I.mi-h.itt.ing landing diffi-
. TEN YEARS AGO
I ; ih, dLer Lan,
•
'NM
•-•,, • h. d I.,. sod :tie
t-en: He na.dn't
▪ but he had read :.
lhey are ob,cene.- insuited
it at 
from Pennsylvania 
They s.lould nat go through the
are areat poetry, insisted
squeezing the fire off the
,.nd of a demcotinized cigarette
an-d lighting a fresh one. He did
inc squeezing: -incidentally. with
n ire fiezers and how he es-
capsd blisters mystery
Gr,.1: poetry'. eXclaimed Rep
5. L eaed :Wh.y: one of these,
s; : !rt.. German law
Filth Or Poetry? Yah! No is Newest Big
ontroversy Being Settled By Congr. Comm.
1)1 1A' h I tit •I t\
a
• -I.:,C errespond; nt
•
-ao
And. t 11.0 Mr-
Ro. sc,al; to do with
;till, mental turnabout on the pat
1 of Ow diplomat,.
I So tow. There was Eisler. iden-tifying himself as a world famous
'
composer of music.and anti-Nazi
refugee from Austr :A ia. writer of
melodies for Hollywood epics. and_ _
on actual. pre:tieing Communist
for only two or three . months.
maybe. There also was the white-
tr. :as taca,. ed Scanner Welles, the
one-time 'Undarsecretary of State.
reading aloud letters from his
:;dot 50 years. Mrs. Roosevelt.
about why. didtl't the State 'Departt
ment give Hans Na break'
And let us na: forget Rep. John
NI:Lowell of Wilkinsburg. Pa: an
try. jairnself. He
Ici a sheaf of songs, wh,se music
;tad be, it composed by Eisler.








IS T;-.: SEASON WHEN, IN GRAND-DADS DAYS,
E ,2l7TY FARMER BROUSHT HIS SURPLUS
TO THE CIDER MILL FOR PRESSING. Tc>
. elnal_uSe OF HIS CROP HE HAD TO PLAA, 4N-S4.7-
•-•= UNG TokiE AT THE MILL- TAKING HIS TURN
V.1T;+ 11+3 1,11i1G:133RS.
MoST OF THE OLDC1DERAIILLS HAVE DISAPPEARED
FROM THE AMERICAN COUNTRYSIDE, BUT THE TRADITION
OF THRIFT THEY EXEMPLIFY CONTINUES. PLANNING
astEAD FOR THE FULL USE OF THE FAMILY'S RESCURCES -
FOR ITS CURRENT NEEDS AND FOR ITS FUTURE SECURITY
China Boy Struts As Ho
Studies to Be Actor
NF.W YORK (UP) China Boy'
a bantam ntester. who is study- •N' • tree had been er,as -
nerrnal shtick-
h.: already had a show on Broad-
- Ln. go into this....
Congressman Roosters usually live on farms.
'''4h"zed the plea scratch for Worms. chase hens. act
t . 
detivered stupid and 'triad up in a roasting 
shoddy 41"wing the squad made
"" 
poetry. pan. but China Boy lives in an against Furman l
ast Friday night.
,c"me 1h' eighth-floor apartment. chases dogs 
some' observers are wondering just
..c.e • n go in i a what the score is.in park. sleet. s on a custon and
marks the . ver.es wm 333pd up in 3  aaa ,, The
y say the Bulldogs should
' A 'pure-bred Coch,n bairtafri Kaye be
en hard at it. drilling on
a defense to stop Choo Choo Cl-
lie Justice and. Walt Pupa They
at, 
abendli.eg,ve:utts should have Juggled
hiti lineup to find a spark-plug to
: :1 give the Georgia machine get,up-
- But Wily- Wally's strategy •!-
Coach Wally Butts' Strategy And 'Cunning
To Be Tested Saturday Against No. Carolina
B ) WILLIAM SHIRES
ATLANTA, Ga. Sept. 25
Saturday will tell whether the
time-tested strategy of running
We -Botta _
77'
Owners to Cash In
Und•rsize Bull
I 'fin!
ing ta be an actor and struts as if Butts. faced 'with the grudge-
game of the year with North Caro-
lina. ha.; forbidden heavy contact
work on the Georgia practice
field all week And latter the
n -hot in China and brought over
here 14 rnatths ago when he was
two months old. China Boy is be-'
to anz :ranted by Mrs. Utak,' Ra
: Intend. ,who will use him in her
professional act uf "China Magic'
:a- soon as he learns to walk a
ht-rope.
The Laniard left, Party
ar.d
Durn bii:1 I PHII.APELPHIA UP) - When
Frank Palumbo restauranteur and
,:pli,lar,thropist, threw a recent party
Splar.e.; at the Phdadelphia zoo for 1 000
- N:abbiras under-pi:A:At:Red children, he had
r 17 1 tne a spotted leopard as a surprise gift
He is for them The leopard is quite
Is" 1- tame. having been raised by natives
la-r,••h , ii the Sa.,,rra Leone region of West
f. ,tnned .is an , Africa.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
been different. The Build..
brush lightly at each other on :!
ph,ctice field, making slow-mca:
'feints and chuckling to themst
that they don't have to work
harder Butts watches with a a:
countenauce and a stern decla,
tier: against a hard thrown block
or tackle. He has made no an-
noUnCenlYnt of change in his start-
il.g i levue,
Today. thefSe sterned to be some-
thing to it all. The BuUdogs look-
ed fresh and injury-free. They
sparkled. with snap ana vigor. A











Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
was a knowing smile. They've got
spirit and energy.
Yes, but they don't have Trippi.
In Tuscaloosa, the Alabama
Crimson Tide was doing things
differently in preparation fur the
big scrap with the Tulane Green
Wave. Coach Red Drew sent his
squad through their second loa,'
hard drill in as many, days, letti..
three tailbacks-Munk Moseley.
Johnny August and Ed Sale-work
out in Harry Gilmer's spot.
.17r.'New Orleans the C-=7:s
put an unnamed backfilltd man
through the same paces thal Henry
Frnka expects Harry Gil,,.: I.! '40
through Saturday.
Thirty-five Mississippi Stato Ma-
roons headed by Coach Allyn Mc'
Keen left Starkville by bus today
for Chattanooga where they will
attempt to manhandle the Moca-
. sins Friday night. The Maroons
will be gunning for revenge for
last year's 41 to 7 defeat by n.
'Noogans.
The Ole Mrss Rebels worked 0.
fensively against both the T and
double wingback formations em-
ployed by the Florida Gates. The
Mississippi-Florida game at Jack-
sonville promises to be one of the
best of the weekend with Florida
trying to "break into the win
column.
Vanderbilt's Commodores elan-
ned only light work beiore {gay -





for Evanston. Ill., for their season
opener with the Northwestern ,
Wildcats. 'All the Commodores'
were in good physical shape.
Georgia Tech tested brand new
plays ,for use. against the Tennessee
Volunteers here Saturday. The
Vuls worked on blocking, tackl-•
ing. punting and punt returns
'
NORTH ADAMS: • Mass. (U131-
Arrival of twins worsened the
housing problem of, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Lesearbeau. They have




You can't do anything about the weather, 
but
you can do much to lessen the blows that 
come
from the storms of life.
Safe, sound, legal reserve life insurance pro-
tection can provide security for you and 
your
loved ones, as it does for hundreds of thou-
sands of Woodmen and their dependents.
You also Can enjoy the many "plus" ben
efits
from Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic
activities.
There is a type of Woodmen lite insurance 
certificate
that will exactly meet your needs to protect 
you and
your family from want. Ask the local 
Woodmen
representative to explain the benefit* of Woodmen
membership.
WOODMEN of tbe WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR ASSETS EXCEED $i 5 9,0 0 0,0 0 0
T. C. COLLIE, District Represt-ntative




ATTENTION . . . MURRAY FOOTBALL FANS
You can hear the hliemi University Football Game
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, at 1:30 P. M. 4
Either listen to WPAD -FM, 96.9 on your Tilis1 dial
Attend in Person at thellVlurray College Auditorium
Where special FM equipment has been installed to bring broadcast
to you direct from Oxford, Ohio
CHARGE FOR AD M ITT A NI . v. Tu -AL brnilti M is














Lasts iong•• • and lasts well!
The records prove thas,no car lasts longer. than,
a Pontiac—hut this is only ha/ the story! For
P ttttt iac continues, throughout the, years, to
render Ave performance givii; its owner the
same thrill he felt %shell he first took the ‘s heel.
Owners who; have driven their PonZics for
hvi. naan, and even len years e ill testify that *
their cars still give complete satisfaction in usury
way. l'or Pontiac is a (.;00f) car -designed and
built to, stay on the job. This is at basic Pontiac
TOMO i• HENRY TA YtOn
v irtue -and is true of Mimi c ca r after year.
So regardless hi ii lien you e', Nit i get your
next car. get a Pontiat, it will mit only last long
-it is ill last nen?
•
I" I II) "I Ii I \I 111111 f“Ildlts. ON 11 t
aa marl .1'1 Ion" .1 itti
111,1, IVA, d '4,1 11dril glad).
/PI II, Me I . r• 11 it
al 10P (Milt e, S.
en 'is, eu wk. ws•14 •-•
Main Street Motor Sales
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'Green Pastures' Will Provide Cheap Feed
To Cut Higher Dairy Production Costs
Good Pasture Promotes Heat), Milk Flow by Dairy Cattle.
CHICAGO—"The green pastures"
can help dairy farmers cut steadily
rising production costs by provid-
ing low cost fodder to pinch hit for
high-priced corn hnd other feed
grains, according to a statement
made public here by the Middle
West Soil Improvement Committee.
"Production costs have gone up
faster than market prices for dairy
products since the war," says the
statement. "Farmers are paying
more for corn, feed grains, milk
cans, cream separators and other
materials. - Farm wages have
reached an all-time high.
"Before V7./ Day, one pound of
milk would buy 1.33 pounds of
cattle feed. Today It will buy only
1.2 pounds. During the war a pound
of butterfat would buy nearly 26
pounds of feed. Now it will buy only
22 4 pounds.
"The cheapest and best feed a
farmer can get comes from pas-
ture. Thus, an investment in pas-
, THE
TODAY
I Elk; Slit Tell
4 ,*j SC R I PTUR F.! Ecclesiastes.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Ecelesias 1
tea 5:1.7.
ture improvement that boosts the
output of legumes and.grasses per
acre, can help farmers reduce pro-
duction costs and boost profits.
"There Is no short cut to good
pasture, however. You have to feed
the soil so it can feed the crop.
Liming, based on soil tests, plus the
use of manure is one of the essen-
tials in getting a good catch of
deep-rooted legumes in the rotation.
The application of commercial fees
tilizer containing phosphorus and
potash is equally important in pro-
viding nutrients vitally needed by
legumes for sturdy growth.
"A good stand of legumes and
productive grasses has a twofold
value. It supplies a low cost and
abundant source of proteins, 'min- -
erals and vitamins to promote a
heavy milk flow by dairy cattle.
The legumes increase the soil's ni-
trogen resources, open and aerate
the soil, rebuild the organic matter
supply and improve the soil's tilth."
Vermont Weekly Folds
After 111 Years
.)4innr S'Ft LIRX- Art, UPi—After
111 years, Vermont's second-larg-
est weekly newspaper suspended
i,LEGS, ARMS! "g
mom
` mad 1,4, tri,d
E The Emmett Slovens Co.
D L.'b
— Established 1910
540 So (kook Si — Lowsv.1%.2,51!
I
publication.
Miss Ellen Stone, publisher of
the Middlebury Register, sold the 
newspaper's equipment to raise
funds for the purchase of a book,
purchasing plant near Boston.
Her decision to suspend publica-
tion also brought an end to the
Bristol Herald and the Brandon
1Thitin, weekly papers distributed
by the Register.
Mr. and Mrs. M D Wall of Chi-












Now you can have heat in your home whenever you
want it—with a compact unit that burns clean, cheap
fuel oil. You can turn it on and off as needed, set it
for high or low output. In short, you can regulate your
home heat as easily as you tune your radio.
More heat delivered because the Norge exclusive
L-shaped heat exchanger has 40% more heating sur-
face, circulates more heat faster.
Less fuel used because the exclusive Norge down-draft
"Whirlatcrr" tube carries more air for perfect combus-
tion directly into the heart of the flame. The whirling
motion 41 the air results in a perfect vapor mixture
and more heat from less fuel.
More fuel saved because the simple Norge burner,
without wicks or moving parts, creates a -double fire-
pot,- gives an exceptionally efficient, low, "fuel-saving"
flame.
Get rid of unsightly stovet—throw your ash can in the
trash can. Install a compact, fuel-oil-burning Fastemp
home heater, and have warmth whenever yotA:olyant it.
See NORGE Belpite 2/0441̀1?!..ii
$68.95 to $119.95
Economy Hardware Store
0. CHERRY East Main H. McCUISTON
Morthy Objectives
Lesson for September 28, 1947
THE Book of Ecclesiastes, writtenby Solomon, B. C. 977, is profit-
able in the fact that it discloses the t
findings of a very remarkable man
!.on life. Solomon •• 5 
tells us that he had
tried every tempt.
mg offer of the
world, but found it
vanity. "Vanity it
vanities, all is van-
ity," he declares.
Solomon is of-
ten referred to as
the wisest of men.
He does not make
this claim, nor
would I suggest it.
As a matter of fact.
Solomon was a very unwise man in
many of the manifestati,ons of his
life. He had every advantage, but
yielded to selfish pursuits of pleas-
ure when he might have been serv-
ing his day and generation by the
will of God.
Why do I point to Solomon as an
FAT IS. SALVAGED
Dr. Newton
unwise man? From his own testi-
mony—"I gave my heart to know
wisdom, and to know madness and
folly; I perceived that this also is
vexation of spirit. For in much wis-
dom is much grief; and he that in-




EVEN so, Solomon was ready, bythe time he wrote Ecclesiastes,
to give some excellent advice. Ho
had discovered that pomp and cere-
mony are meaningless—that they
turn at last to ashes.
For example, "He (God) hath
made everything beautiful In its
time," chapter 3, verse it. Solo-
mon had dealt in the artificial.
He had worn the most cosUy
robes, lived In the finest palaces,
had gardens set up to please any
passing whim.
But now that he has come to see
the vanity of men, he can at last
open his eyes to the beauty which
God creates. And now he has be-
come a wise man, indeed. There Ii




THE next section of Sunday's les.son brings us to one of Solo,
mon's greatest confessions. He says,
chapter 3. verse 14: "1 know that,
whatsoever God doeth, It shall be
forever; nothing can be put to it,
nor anything taken from it; and God,
doeth it, that men should fear before
him."
We do well to remember that
God is, and that he is good, and
that he is sovereign. "This Is our
)ather's world," wrote Malthie
Babcock, Here Is a truth for to-
day. In our dismay over the
atomic bomb, we are about to for-
get that God Intended for man to
discover atomic energy, and he
expected man to have enough
moral stamina to use this discov-
ery for his good and God's glory.
Which brings us to the heart of
the Preacher's message, chapter 12,
verse 13: "Let us hear the condo.
sion of the whole matter; fear God,
and keep his commandments; for
this is the whole duty of man."
• • •
Seeking the Best in Life
QOLOMON. by his own testimony,
k!--7 missed much of the finer things
of life; but he admonishes the read-
er to profit by his mistake and seek
the best in life. For example, lc
chapter 2, verse 24, Solomon says:
"There is nothing better for a man,
than that he should cat and drink,
and that he should make his soul
enjoy good in his labour."
, Every boy and girl In the world
knows Ifirjoy or MTh( wort, at
least I hope so. Have you grown
a beautiful flower? A vegetable
garden? Cut a cord of fire wood?
Then you know that work is one
of the essential ways of seeking
the best In life.
Then Solomon comes to the first
eight verses of the last chapter—s
golden section for memory. It is
one of the first passages of Scrip-
ture I ever learned. I trust every
young person reading this column
will commit that passage to mem-
ory, if you have not already done so.
• • •
Testing Life's Philosophies
QOLONSON concludes his coats-
slons with this probing declara-
tion: "For God shall bring every
work into judgment, with every se-
cret thing, whether it be good, or
whether it be evil."
What is he saying? He is remind-
ing us that whatever may be out
philosophy of life, such philosophy,
together with our commitments
thereto, will be tested out under the
white light of God's ultimate truth.
My conclusion is that I desire but
one thing—to find and follow the will
of God, which is always right and
always best.
• • •
(Copyright by rho Intisinational Council
of Religious tducatt•n on behalf of 410





Mrs. Guy Reigier,,Kew N. Y., Pours fat from melted
down meat scraps into tnc ,.•cd fat container. The Department of
Agriculture urges women to save all used cooking fat and turn It ever.]
to the meat dealet, to help relieve shortages of industrial fats and olio.
Age And Experience Vs Youth And Speed
Will Be Issue In 1947 World Series
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
first of four stories comparing
the 1947 World Series rivals.
By LEO II. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK, Sept. 24 1UP)—It
will be age and experience against
youth and speed when the New
York Yankees and the Brooklyn
Dodgers square' off at Yankee
Stadium Tuesday in the opening
game of the 1947 World Series.
The Yankees have the former,
the Dodgers the latter.
Otherwise, the 1947 American
and National League champions
stack up pretty evenly for there is
little to choose between their hit-
ting, fielding, pitching and catch-
ing. Each club have a little edge
in one department or another but
in the final analysis the series
shapes up as a battle of age vs_—
youth.
The feeling is general that the
Yankees and the Dodgers are the
weakest clubs to win their way in-
to the series since the St. Louis
Browns made it on the final day
of the 1944 season. Neither club,
the baseball experts feel, belong
011 the same field as the 1946 pen-
nant winners. the Boston Red Sox
and St. Louis Cardinals.
Neither has the Rower or pitch-
ing of the 1946 contestants. You
can go back through the records
tor more than a decade before you
will find two teams who have com-
peted in the series with as little
pitching as the Yankees and Dodg-
ers possess. Their pitching strength
rests largely in the bullpen, or to
be more specific, on the left arm
of Joe PA$1.arid .!_the right arm of
Hugh Casey.
Ace relief artists of their respec-
tive leagues, the series could well
be decided on relief pitching. And
in that department the edge goes
to the Yankees for the Dodgers
do not like the kind of southpaw
pitching which Page serves up.
But in relief pitching as in the
other departments. the Dodgers
have the more depth. The Dodg-
ers arc an ',yen r-1!;t1
—
Negroes Have Gay Time Ir. P.ir-ingttnnsi"o  •s _rkIedasTriked one old man why he 
Singing Is Heard From,Morning Till Night
By Robert Richards
United Press Staff Correspondent
MEMPHIS, Tettn., _Fein. 25 !UP)
—There was the suit rhytnm of
motors as the huge trucks pulled
away in the early morning dark-
ness, and the even softer chant of
-Swing Low Sweet Chariot,"
"They love the work," Mrs. Clara
Kitts said. "You'd be surprised
how many hearts will be broken if
the mechanical cotton picker comes
along and takes away their jobs.
They'll find other work. Of course,
they will. But it won't be half
the fun."
Mrs. Kitts, 38, a blue-eyed bru-
nette, works for -the Tennessee De-
partment of Employment Security.
She has charge of sending Mem-
phis Negroes off to the mai:infields
of Tennessee. Arkansas and Mis-
Yankees think that experience will
pay off.
sissippi. Today she shipped out
7,838.
-You just can't help seeing wrist
fun they get out of it, if you look
at them," Mrs. Kitts gaid. "Listen
to all that singing and yelling. A
colored_ person always loves a
crowd."
The youngest picker, a tiny girl
of four, picks up to 20 pounds a
day. The oldest, a man of 72, picks
around 100 pounds.
The pickers are paid $2,50 for -a
100 pounds. The average man
picks around 150 pounds and earns
about- $2.75 a day. Others, how-
ever, pick from 200 to 400 pounds
and a few earn as much as $10.
They start out in the trucks at 4
a.m and usually return to town
around 7 p.m. They start out sing-
ing and they come back singing.
One person in the crowd will lead
off with a harmonica or perhaps
with a battered banjo.
e job and he said:
"'Cause I likes my people and I
like working out -in the open bet-
ter than working inside."
"It's a deluxe service now com-
pared to the old days,- Mrs. Kitts
said. -They roll to and from the
job in' comfortable trucks or buses.
They are served ice water in the
fields as they work. They sing,
or hum. Nobody fusses at them."
Complete information is filed
away on each plantation and the
Negroes may investigate the sttua-
' tion before taking a job.
Mrs. Kitts told one Negro truck
driver his destin?tion, a big farm
in Arkansas, and he riplied:
"I got to go out and 'insult' my
peoples."
"He means he wishes to consult
with them," she whispered.
The driver returned about five
minutes later and said:
-We done thought it over, Mis'
Kitts. We'll go."
If they dislike one plantation,
she sends then: t! anther
which has players sitting on the
bench who are just as good as
those on the field. The same isn't
true of the Yankees. The Yankees
have some capable replacements—
They had to win the pennant with
their epidemic of injuries—but
they don't measure up to Brook-
lyn's bench talent.
The Yankees have a shade in
power, their team batting mark
of .274 being two points higher
-than the Dodgers. They have the
more long ball hitters with an ag-
gregate of 1.12 home runs against
Brooklyn's 82.
The Yankees also have an edge
in fielding. .982 against .979. But
the Brooks have a better double
play combination in Pee Wee
Reese and Eddie Stinky than the
Yankees do in Phil Rizzuto and
George Stirnweiss. The Dodgers
have conic up with 170 twin kill-
ings against 150 for New York.
In catching, the Dodgers in
Bruce Edwards have a decided ad-
vantage over the Yankees.
There is little to choose between
the starting pitchgers—Bobo New-
som, Frank Shea, Attie Reynolds
and either Floyd Elevens or Vic
Ttasch: for the Yanks and Ralph
Branca, Vic Lombardi, Joe Hat-
ten and either Hal Gregg or Hank
Behrman for the Dodgers.
So it all boils down to age
against speed. The Yankees, with
pennant winners in 1941, 1942 and
1943, have the World Series know-
how, the experience that means
so much when the chips are down.
But the Dodgers, who only have
five players from their last pen-
nant winning club in 1941, have the
speed which paid such handsome
dividends for the St. Louis Card-
inals in last year's series and in
their world championship triumphs
before that. They take that extra
base and Jackie • Robinson. the
Negro first baseman, has stolen
more bases alone than the whole
Yankee team.
Those who like the Dodgers be-
lieve that speed will be the decid-
'••i f:li wh like 13•41-
PORTER MOTOR CO.
Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
.•••
Lerman's Friday and Saturday
SPECIAL




Smart for immediate wear. Some of these two groups are all wool.





Some are 100 per cent wool
Popular styles in blue, red,
wine and yellow. Clearance
price&
For School, Sports and Casual Wear
Boys Jackets
Warm and comfortable all wool jackets in pop-
ular plaids. Full length zip front. They're well
tailored to withstand lots of wear. Sizes 6 to IS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY.
They're worth
$6.00 or more $4.95
Boys Wool Jackets
Tutonr jackets In popular color combinations




An odd lot of popular stN le felt hats for men
and :roans men. Values to 55.00 in these two
groups.





Today's popular styles in
brown leather oxfords and
novelty footwear. Not all




They're SI 89 values and specially priced for
Friday and Saturday only. Tightly woven of
select cotton j arns. Sturdy lockstitched ends.





Soft cotton flannel, napped on both sides for
added comfort and warmth. Fancy striped in
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yeaz, Gifts were presented to
i•Mrs. Copeland and M. Churchill
i trom the officers :The Past Ma-
••i and Pas: Patron pins were
7 i!-.cni fr.m the chap-'
rti• w'Ly•inst..tIed Worthy.Ma-













it 1 !LI -
\1•- N,
SI: ..nd Nita. Walker. w. ribs
•r T.ri svo,iiit:ty patron. of An-
tr. N‘em-k, vi-tors Re-
's servi to about
.1nd visitors.
.and Norman Klapp. sen-
line!. Mrs Margaret Polly. Adah;
Mrs. Ora Lee Farris. Ruth; Miss
Rye Esther: Mrs. Euva
..1 Marts,: and Mrs.
e Elsa to
I''• ;• • • -• .1, '•• n. Mrs.
er;.. C..leland and Guthrie
worthy matron
'shy parr. .n respectively.
r in r. solar
bus. -- session Mrs
es, ; ssenteci .: 4:ft to tact:
L. token of apPreciation
thetr support durisg the past





The Magazine Club will meet at
2-30 o'clock at the home of Mrs
George' Upchurch. 900 Olive street
'A Garden Program- is the topic
and is sponsored by Miss Cappw
Beale.
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at 7:30
o'clock at the Club House.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Cacti Far-
ris. Mrs. Pat Wants and Mrs. AlVen-
dell Binkley.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. George
Hart.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Children of Confederacy has
been postponed. Time for the next
measting w:11 be announced at 'a
later date
Sattleday. September 27
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House.at 2:30 pm.
Former Resident Of
Nlurrav Is Honored at
75th Birthday Party
The 75th birthday of Mr. Charles
M. McNutt was celebrated Sunday
with a picric party at City Park
in Paris. Children, grandchildren.
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN sitting-room," said Miss Plummer
then left Maggie.  me, • child, where do
you come trom2- asked mAociE sat down at the (lest
"From Brooklyn," said Mag. she waited for the Camford num-gte. ber to answer. she looked about
It nettled her to see Miss
Plummer laugh at that.
Miss Plummer. and got long distance. Whilt
"Really, you're the quaintest lit-
tle note, my dear, in a very erne-
some set-up. This is my house you
know , and Dolly rented it from me
for the summer-tor a marvelous
genius she said. Of course. I came
to call on Neely the moment he
arrived arid I adored him. There
• ne was painting away with noth-
ing to eat in the house. Can't you
picture him jumping into the water
and catching fish in his hands. and
eating them raw?"
"No" said Maggie.
"I can. I think, he's divinely sav-
age. Then - a:ong came Johnny.
Dolly told me to let him live in
the house. too. That cIld seem to be
carrying _things. too far but, after
all. it's not nty affair. Is it?"
. gald- Taftiaife. trying to
understand the implication of all
this.
"Now. I'm simply waiting," said
Miss Plummer. "It's fascinating.
I'm simply Waiting - for the mur-
der."
"What murder?"
Miss Plurruner didn't explain.
She rose. -I'll be running along
now. Would you like to come back
to dinner with me, you quaint
child?"
"Nu. thank you.". said Maggie.
"But-if you'd drive me some place
where•I could telephone-"
"Why not? Come along!"
Mnerte hesitated for a moment,: 
Shewas not in the habit of walk-
mg out of a house without a word;
her mother had always expected to
be told where she was going. and
Mrs_ Crabtree had been like that
too.
But no. she thought. I'm not
going to tell Miss Dolly. I'm not
going to be polite and considerate
in this house.
It gave her a certain pleasure to
walk off like this. Only I don't like
Miss Plummer. she said to herself.
Is she crazy. I wonder? he
glanced at Miss Plummer, starting
her little ear. You can't tell by
looks. But the things she said .
Waiting for the murder ...
• . . by Bus, with Us.
* Were Friendly •
* We're Dependable
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Low cost travel on time-saving schedules
• Try SANITONE
The better kind of Dry Cleaning*
Gets even the dirtiest clothes
clean and freshl
*Costs ro more than






Mr. McNutt was presented with
it huge birthday cake holding 75
saroiles. A basket lunch was serv-
ed at noon.
Mr. McNutt spent his youth in
and ,round Murray. but has made .
his home in Paris for several
years. •He and Mrs. McNutt, are
the parents of seven children. all
..f whom were present except
Le.. McNutt of Detroit •and Mrs.
Hubert Allen of California.
he ed tale the_
Mr. ' and Mrs L L. McNutt. Mr.
..r.d Mrs Brent McNutt 'arid thil-
drol. Jeatett;. Jerald and Phyl-
lis: Mr and Mrs. Marvin Houston
arid J R .McNutt. .11 brother. all 44
Murray, Mr and Mrs Jeffrey
Howard of Tri Ci!y. Ky
Our Ida MeNut of Memphis. Mr
.,-(1 Mrs Alvis McNutt and dough-
r. Patricia. Mr. and Mrs T L.
s.IcNtrtt. Sr. 1:nd sons Billy and
Bobby Mr and Mrs Orvis Mc-
Nutt Losi children Peggy Kay and
Tornmv _Lee, MI:: and. Mrs. J. 71:1
111..ughb. • Mr. sind Mr5 130b
daughter Judy Cher
Mr and MI s Alex Ellis and, chil-
:ri M: ma: J.. .rd Tommy. Mrs
It trt •.nd son. D..nr.y. Mr
.rI M: T L McNutt Jr ansi
L • F- .• • I
• P . •
.1 i -













-rHE sun was in the west, and the
A summer world was very tran-
her, and she was impressed. It wat
a small room, but it was a room ol
great culture - bookshelves or
three sides. paintings on the walls
and statues standing about.
"Hello!" said a familiar voice.
"Oh . Mrs. Crabtree? This is
Slaggie " 
"Well." said Mrs. Crabtree. "I
must say I'm aurprised to hear
from you."
"I know." said Maggie- "Ill ex-plain it all some day. Only just
now. I'd like to know . . Is Mr
Camford home yet"
"Nos he's not.-
' "M•rs. Crabtree, I'm worried
about him."
"indeed?"
"I am! Really I am! I can't tell
you now-but I think I'd better
speak to Mrs. Mayfield."
tlf-yesere- realty -warrted.''' said
Mrs. Crabtree, relenting a little,
"then I don't mind telling you we
had a wire from him not long ago."
"A wire? What did it say?"
"But--"
"I i ."
Miss Plummer suddenly took the
receiver out of Maggie's hand and
pushed her aside roughly.
She hung up, and turned to
Maggie.
"What's all this about?" she
asked. "You're trying to make
trouble, you red-headed litt.,le brat
Come on!"
• "Come-where?"
-I`nr gaing- to-Take you beet
home. And, this time you'll stay
there.7.
gib home by myself."
"Oh. no, you won't. You're not
going to go wandering around tele-
rithoning to people and making
trouble. along!"
"I won't!" said Mai.
"All riehy- said 1\-11,  Plummit
'I'm not going to Flake a scene
now in broad dayletht and drasi
you out. You'll stay here then until
It's dark.
-I won't!"
"Just try to leave."
IT WAS a well-populated street.with houses on either side of
this, and the windows were open
A cry for help would surely De
heard. But you can't just 'begin toquit They left the marshes behind yell. Maggie thought when youand came to the highway. haven t been ourt or anything."If you'll juxt leave me at the 'You're a nasty little saidnearest place where there's a tele- MISS Plummer. "I thrnight so thephone, Miss Plummer." first time I saw you. A smug. sell- I"Yes, yes. You know. I thought righteous .tittle thing. Who werethis Mr. Angel had been murdered you telephoning to about a tele-but Willie Hafer says definitely no. gram!"
Natural calms. A stroke of some -That's my busintes.-rt.WwiasIlie'ws 
walking along 
allisengthabty Mr. "I'lle711. 
"You 
don'tout" tsma id thMeisys Plum-An h. a
creek. and fell in. He wasn't match for me. do you?"drowned: they can tell, you know."
She was breathing faster. colorWell, if he wasn't drowned, and
had risen in her face her mouthwasn't murdered Matiete thoueht
as set in an usly-line She s work-it can't make any real difference





CHICAGO-Pointing eut that "no
can do a better producing job
than the roots that nourish it," the
Middle West Soil Improvement
Committee advised farmers to -re-
charge" the rusdown organic ma-
ter supply 'of their land as the best
means of improving tilth and open-
ing up tightly-packed soil to rain
water and oxygen.
"Organic matter enables the soil
to soak up and stare rain water,"
the statement points cut. "Plant
is roots get their oxygen chiefly from
'--ttrits-rain water. "Without otrygen
they cannot perform their task of
1 carrying nutrients to the plant
growth above the ground."
The committee quotes a recent
statement by Dr. George N. Hoffer
of Lafayette, Indiana, recommend-
ing deep-rooted legumes as the best
remedy' for tightly packed clay
soils, whose organic matter supply
has been "mined" out.
"Sweet °lover and alfalfa have
long been regarded as nitrogen'
accumulating crops," Dr. Hoffer
declared. "But they are even more
valuable in improving soil tilth.
• "These legumes alien well .ferti-
Iised wth pl.,spheeta. aed potash 
push their tapsroots straight down
into the soil and put all-important
organic matter deep where it
. sheuld be. When the tap-roots die
the soil is opened up so that oxygen
can more readily reach the roots of '
other crops in the rotation. Best of
all, the tap roots destroy the corn-
pactiens that often develop in soils




CHICAGO - Midwestern farmers
were urged to make their soils
• better "blotters" for rainfall by fol-
lowing conservation methods that
suwill increase the pply of organic
matter, improve the soil structure
and reduce losses from water run-
s.off.
"With more water to 'drink'
props can make better use of plant ;
foods SO vital to healthy growth
med rwirturity," a, statement by the
Middle West Soil Improvement
Committee points out. "One or two
inches of rain soaked into the soil
late in the growing season can
make a 10- or 15-bushel increase in
,corm yields.
I -Most farmers can make their
soils 'better 'reservoirs' of rain if
they will follow col:set-vat:on prac-
tices," the , statement points out.
"These practices include a few
simple, common-sense steps," the
statement adds. "One is the grow-
ing of deep-rooted legumes in the
rotation, 1.151:1g lime as dcternined
by tests, others are the use of
plenty of plant food, contour culti-
vation tied the return of manure
and crop -eiesra-4., to the soil."for Captain Hofer not to know •tie 
It's 
But I wish he did know. I wish I'd 
. thought alarmed 
•ss ---abo 
a, - ut Mr. Angel in the rowboat. Maggie!need dasehght and there are M. a B and Mt,. ob Caudill Of Pa-
told him right away, plenty of people around There ril, .h An1,1 Sanday with Mr. and
"Well, here we are!" said Miss tall .really anything to be fright- ap, dint 11 irt.
Plummer. - - - tried 01- . . . - _ _._  - ' 
She stopped the car before a But she' was frhititened. I canshabby little house with a garden Justsa•alk out, she told herself Butsurrounded by a picket fence in a the -Sid not believe that,. She
street of other little houses like it. thought Miss Plummer would
As they got out, a train went roar_ pounce on her like a cat If shemg past along the tracks at the moved. And Miss Plummer lookedcorner, so big, so heavy so powerful.
The door s: the house was not'
locked. Mis.s Plummer- (verso! I* (robe c,..iithiiiedi
and Maggie followed her into a lit- (The characters in this serial aretle hall. fictitious' •"There's the telephone in the 'cow by E....,t,..1t. S... .., WI, i.





40tara thrill every mo-rent a'.
c Gene Autry swings down
"the adventure trail in his
most exciting West2rn hit!
Mrs. Guy Reigler, Kew Garden H. a, N S , sells her kitchen grease to
meat dealer Frank McCoy. She knows that used cookin9 ,faat helps,































Good Looking! Long Wearing! Fine Value:
Excellattly tailored, smartly stylcd, -designed exclusively for Firestone. Double
•
lock stitched seams give extia strength. Solid colo."s or plaid (as available).



























THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 25, 1947
For Sale
FOR SALE-8-inch and 10-inch *it-
culating oil heaters. Savoil brand
-Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Assn, Phone 20'7. S25c
FOR SALE-Ford tractor with com-
plete outfit in A-1. condition. Phone










1936 Ford (extra clean)
1938 Chevrolet
1937 Plymouth Pickup
FOR SALE-Goldseal, 9x12 linol-
eum rugs and 6 it. and 9 ft. roll
goods, any desirable length-Riley
Furniture and Appliance Com-
pany . S27c
FOR SALE-Lots Nos. 3-4-5 in Rob-
erts subdivision facing state high-
way 95. Priced to sell. Contact
Hotel National - A. C. Jack-
son. S2.5p
S25P FOR SALE-Kitchen Pride cook
- stove-coal or wood; also coal hot
water heater and tank. Good con-
dition. Telephone 945-R-4-Amos
Burks. S25p
S FOR SALE-Crosiey cabinet radio,
cheap. Rollaway bed with mat-
tress. Small rocker- 308 N. 12th,
Phone 662-R. S26c
WE FINANCE THE UN-
PAID BALANCE
See us before you BUY,
See us before you SELL

























SEAT COVERS FOR ALL
MAKES and OMDEL •
we have .a fyll staff of facto',
trairred mechanics-to put your
tar in first class condition
'ND YOU DON'T NEED
WE USE THE
PHONE 59
206 Ea.-1 Main Street
J. 0. Patton
FOR SALE-Warm morninj stove
with jacket. Excellent condition.
$50.00, call 529 or see it at 1000
Vine. • S26p
FOR SALE-Pointed - bird dog, liver
and white. 4 yeah old; perfectly
trained -Lewis Legg, Mayfield.
Ky. . S26p
FOR-- -SA-LR-AT-
Laval Milker. Complete with all
attachments - Taylor Implement
Company, S26c
FOR SALE-New four wheel rub-
ber tire wagon. With used tires.
A bargain at $125.00-Taylor Im-
plement "Company. S26c
FOR SALE-Large warm morning
heater with jacket. 2 inside doors,
2' 8- x 6' 8-. One window com-
plete-30x28. Phone 217-W. S26p
oR SALE-One -New Idea- Pow-
er Mower - Taylor Implement
Company, S26c
FOR SALE-4-piece modernistic
bedroom suite; 15x18 carpet, with
pad and runners to match. Phone
897 -J . S26p
PIANOS, one extra nice small
medium size. Also tuning and
repairing. A. W. Wheeler, 517 S.
3rd St., Mayfield. Ky. Telephone
397-W. Olp
FOR SALE: Excellent four bed-
room house. Two bedrooms up-
stairs, tv..0 bedrooms, liviiig. room.
dinetten kitchen and bath down-
stairs. Furnace heat, full base-
ment. About seven years old. In
go,ki condition and location in
toun. A red bargain at less than
reproduction cost. For informa-
tion phone 1057 or 41. S27p
FOR SALE: Two cats and legging
suit.; one two piece, iinc three
piece. pize 2 aid 3. Mrs. Gray-
son McClure. Phone 693-J-1. S27p
FOR SALE: Fescue and Rye Grass
mixed. Fine for pastures. Priced
right' G. B. Scott. He
Services Offered
_
FOR SALE: Jersey Bull. 7 months
OH. Dam elaJ,sified "Very Good:-
Production ra cord 426 lbs. BF in
-206-Msysis --Hy- -rime sire-de- 4 riert=t
ers that won 1st in Get of Sire
Group 1947 _Calloway. Dairy
Show Also h.ve baby bull
calves. C.. B. Scott. ltc
FORk SALE: We have two 9-piece
dining 'room suites, either of
which will fit your budget. One
has Duncan Phypfe table. Come









NOTICE I am the agent for Fuller
I Brush Company -John P. Cashon.
t chsanted veteran-student- 403 N. --
J. B. Watson{ 16th--St. Olp READ TIIE CLASSIFIEDS
WANT SEWING TO DO of al
kinds. Phone 739-J-1. S26c
Unde Sam Says
There's no question about the um-
pire's decision when you come
home with a United States Saving.
Bond In your pocket on pay day.
Each additional sayings bond you
acquire through your participation
In the Payroll Savings Plan where
yau work or the Bond-A-Month Plan
where you bank is another score lot
you and your family. Get safely to
home plate as many times as you
possibly can now while your hitting
power in the automatic sayings bond
league is at its greatest strength
Treorary Departrowni
UN LEADER- Oswald()
Aranha, of Brazil, 53, who
was re-elected President, of
the United Nations General
A,zembly, nosing out Dr.
Herbert V. Evatt, Foreign
Minister and Deputy Prime
Minister of Australia.
Snake Cultists Lose Out
On Double Indemnity
KNOXVILLE, Toiii I-The
cultist who suffers a fatal bite in
snake-fondling ceremonies in Te
nessee can kiss his double indem-
ltil on a life insurance policy
goodbye heiicetorth.
A ruling by the Tennessee Court
of Appeals say such a death can-
not be called accidental. It ruled
out an appeal for double indem-
nity on the insurance of Lewis F.
Ford, Who died from the bite of a
iattlesnake he handled at the Dolly
l'ond Church near •Chattanoog I
Nice Dream at 'That
TOLEDO iUPi • -A dream of the
motorist who travels in foreign
iountries may' be made real. The
United States 'Highway Transport
Committee announced it would
prepare recommendations for
world-wide unification oi road
signs: simplification of border
erosiiings for frelght_ and passeng-
t rs: and world-wide revision of
traffic mind road regulations.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:60 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT for SEPT. 23, 1947
















Fancy eats - 27.00
No: 1 Veals 26.00
-Nti. 2 Veal,: 21.50
Thro'wOut..; 6.75- 17.25
HOGS
180 to 250 noun& 27.50
Sows 25.95 Down
All farmers and stockmen please bring your
stock to market before 100 o'clock.
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By OSCAR FR ALLY
United Press Sports Writer • ya:_ole buddy:
United Press Sports Writer
Indiana • (15r11' Nebraska Hear
what I told the other guy?
Northwestern over Vanderbilt-
Nope! No money either!
Also: Ohio State over Missouri;
Iowa State over' Colorado; Wiscon-
sin over Purdue; Marquette over
South Dakota: Toledo over Case;
Kansas over Denver; Oklahoma
over Detroit; Colorado '-Aggies
ovfa• Drake, ;did Utah State over
Wichita.
Southwest
TCU over Oklahoma Aggies-Jog,
ole pal, how'sa kid?
Texas Aggies over Texas Tech-
How'sa wife and children?
Arkansas over Dent State-Tick-
ets?
Kansas State over Texas Mines-
Boy ; show tki.s 'stranger the door.
South
LSU over Rice--A -dame to see
me.




Georgia Tech over Tennessee-
What can I do for aiu?
m. over Tulane-Oh!
Kentucky over Cincinnati -
Dirty pool, women bill collectors!
Also: Citadel over Presbyterian.
Mississippi Staie over Chattanooga;
Auburn over Mississippi Southern;
Miami over Baylor; South Caro-
I lina over Maryland: Virginia over
George Washington; Catawba over
VMI; VPI over Furman. and Wake
Forest over Georgetown.
Army over Vilianova-Hello?
Boston_ College over Clemson-
- •
NEW YORK. Sept. 25 UPI- remember.
Fraley's Follies Iowa over ULCA-You savedor piceing the I life. my
weekend 'football winners with a 
TexasWorld Series ticket line to thel
left and the bill collectors form-
ing to the right.
National
North Carolina over Georgia-
Cho., choo justice steams again
and _Georgia. without Charley Trip-
pi, figures to take ii ride in a re-
;slay of the disputed Sugar Bowl
game. The Tarheel line helps jus-
tice balance the scales.
West
USC over Washington State--Hi-
loaned me money.
SMU over Santa Clara-Nope!
No tickets!
Also: Oregon State over Utah;
Stanford over Idaho: Arizona over
Wyoming. and Brigham Young
over,Montana State.
- Illinois over Pitt-You don't-
want tickets?
Michigan over Michigan Star.-




e Teirtple over NYLT-Glad to




Okay, so it's all off.
Also: West Chester over Drexel:
Syracuse over Niagara; Bucknell
over Alfret Cornell over Le-
high: Delaware over PMC: Sus-
quehanna over CCNY: Yale ove.
Kings Point; Harvard over Wes-
tern Maryland.
East of the Pacific
.1..ecs-Mchae over Gard-Webb-
Operator?
Hendrix over Ozarks -Listen.
Millie, tell everybody I'm in Chi-
na.
,Dartmouth-
Sunflower over E. C. Miss-and,
oh yes, Millie. the fin I'll pay you
Friday.. But no tickets!





J. M. Venable, et al. Plaintiffs.
VS. ORDER of REFERENCE
Minnie Lee Wright, et al, Defend-
ants.
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master!
Commissioner of this Court, to take
proof of claims against the estate
of J. A. Wright, deceased, and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will present their claims,
duly proven, before said master
Commissioner on Jr before the
fourth Monday in September, or be
forever barred from collecting same
in any other manner except
through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of said
Court, this the 2nd day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1947.
Dewey Ragsdale
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court
OCT'OBER 2, 3, and 4
PURCHASE DAYS SPECIAL
Regular 18 and 20 Wall Paper
at 12c per roll
You can paper an average size room
For $3.12
Includes Ceiling, Wall and Border









I NOW BE CAREFUL NANCY - -
  AND WATCH HER HEAD--
I ALWAYS WORRY
ABOUT HER












































13.z.a..5wa41, L S. E-_5
I DON'T KNOW MUCH ABOUT THIS
lalr/ COLLEGE, P.U.-BUT WE'LL
PUT THF_el ON OUR FOOTBALL,




Morro, DEAN?- AND, BY THE
WAY-IT CAME TOCVN-OUR ANNUALloo,000 FoareAu. FUND


















ONLY A FEW MILES
Awsaa..)..srs.ac,--
















EVERY GAME!! A WITH THAT
KIND OF
MONEY!".
IN A FLASHY CHICAGO HOTEL -
HERE'S A WHY GIVE ALL THAT Y,
LETTER 0' DOUGH rTNIFYI JERKS,
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PAGE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
USED FAT HELPS CLEAN .
Day•by-day saving of used cooking fat 1..! s Mrs. Cur reigler, i:ew
Garden Hies. N. V , scrub her woodwork e .e saves eecry
5tititact feeer-seett-e-ecelecl-ereesete-oese•--sesa-e. • ' -   •
paint. p.aper. ' r•ser erooset-
_
Busy Hill News
Palk Wynn. Mrs. Bell CII.lki1k ik
and Peggy Mc„Dolegal ,spent
day evening with Mr. and Mrs;
Orville Fulcher. and family.
Everybody iseebieit freeze at
"Busy Hill."




By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mr,. Hafford Story hi out
rice roasting eel's- to the It
lunch room hiendey. •
Mrs. Aubry Jones of Taylor Store!
vemity wer a recent visitor of Mrs
Les Jones of Murray..
Mr. end Mrs. Mike Erwin en-
tertainee the latter's sister. 'el..
Bowden and Mr. Bowdon v.
en vacatein
Mr e k C.11-r-IWAY et:preying
&ere einel operation
Mr eed Mrs.. Herman Hel were
recent rs with their (201.1sIne.
Mrs Dernie et-oreMrs. Mollie Hill
and Miss Neler Neeire.
Several from this vicinity attend-
ed the househell simwer at Hazel
List Weenie's-day. for Mr. and Mrs.
Si Miller Mrs. Miller wes former-
ly Thelma McPherson and is a
daughter ,,f Mr. and Mrs. Roby
McPherson -
Mrs. Autry Kelie•ynolde and Mrs.
Ellis Paschall were winners of seme
premiums on househeld feed ex-
hibite a: the county fair at Mur-
ray lest week_
Miss Beulah Lamb. who has -been
-a shut-in for many veers. cheers
words of cheer,
Mrs. Lela Miller. Mrs. ,Bettie
1. Wicker remain on, the sick.list. Bob
IPatricia and Dale Ce.,:ilen. Rex Erwin: on account .of poor health.
Mr and Mrs Richard Sele and 
Donelsor. We elee,Yed Pisieleg has not been able to fill his ac=
children spent Friday. September ,
e
It in Paducah 1 In sorry to hear that Peggy
Mr and Mrs Mare McConnelr Ann eiteDoligal has been ill.
and Paul 1111:en. St Louis, Mo., Mr: 'Jim Nenney is on the sick
. .are visiting. his dauehter. Mr and l which included' Ni-hville .nriist .
ee.Mrs Orville Fulc,her and family ' Mrs Ben Pilule:in is ill -at her other punts of inter,•st. M 
Stark is the rimer Sits, Leti Ellenand other reletives and friends. in home
Calloway .,k,unty Mrs. Berthe Dunn is in Union Adams. dautiter ef Mr. and Mrs.
ltlfreeendners-R: ...herd Self Vail- City. Tenn - --a -if--1-..11-1.0-72464441"15-‘4- tIttel- Nfn-
ed Mr and Orvtll Fulitièr' c•tit th•bacel F4*-rh 11 /he *eh' ef arI4 Mre
Sunday. - Monday evening B Stark. -Mr. and Mrs.. Stark :ire
• eidteites of Hazel High school.We had e Sunday School picnic • Seery to hear about Orville Ful-
Mr St.•rk is 'an ex-sere-lee man.at Dr J. A Outland, cebin on cher being ill the Past week
teach-, Kentucky Lake recently We en- Mr and Mrs Riley Carter and Mt4 Angeline Eir.,ncion is
)oyecl sendwieries and refresh- children visited Mr and Mrs Be:- ire at Kingsport. Term.
' s . endmerits , Th.,,se present were Mr 'ant Nanney last week. Mr and Mr Bela Orr Mr.
and Mrs J. A. Outland. Mr. and • Sorry to hear. that Toby Run-. Mrs. Emmet Erwin attenchcI eer-
Mrs •Maynard Ragsdale and Norrea van 5 truck s broken down tears .at Dek Grove Church Sur.-
-Faye- Marjorie Vtilkersen. Hal", ird Bin Dunn eieiteer with-01N ite- aete.
Lane Wilkerson, Hall Wilkerson Fulcher Tu.--daynisrning Mze.- Kate McNabb whose rneent
' -Shirley and Pat Thurman_ Pearl- Tremon-MeCuiston and Roy El. death et the h., ms-of her daughter
ine Naerney Sylvia Outland Mar- lion visited Orville Fulcher Sun- WAS ._ meitioned in 'a recent isisue
gar. Ruth and Ethel Fulcher. Hugh ;day. • Sun-Democrat. fornierly. lived
Carroway. Ra1p1.1 Harris Billy Joe Brown Eyes. spent Sunday night in this vieinny Sympetey to her
and Jack Ellis. Nelsen and Jimmy with Mrs Bele Ch.  week- - children and rths.r whose hearts
Carlal. d Sue inert w,.-:.-- p. MD M7 Mr-
customed place in church work.
Best wishes to Me and Mrs.
Charles B Stark who reited
Monday from their wedding tour
rely teechel
LETTUCE.











Since March 20. 1935. when the Economy Grocery
was founded, we have operated on the principle
of handling the highest quality merchandile and
selling at the lowest possible price. We are very
proud of our success. We now have two stores.
Murray and Cadiz. Both are Self Service, and
that is why we can truthfully say "Still the Busiest
Place In Town"
Eggs, Grade-A Candled and Carton, dozen
Chuck Roast, Armour Star, lb.
Pork Sausage, Armour Star, cello wrap, lb. 55c; bulk, lb.






Fresh Pork Brains, lb.
Dry Salt Fat Backs, lb.
Hoop Cheese, lb.
Krafts American Cheese, lb.
Corn, Pride of Illinois, No. 2 cans,
" Case of 24's S4.79; can
Peas, Morris-Town, No. 2 cans,
Case of 24's S3.36; can
Hominy, Van Camps, No. 2 cans,










Peaches, Del Monte, No. 2' 2 cans,
Case of 24's S8.16; can
Sugar, Pure Cane, Domino, 100-1b. bag
Lard, Pure, 50-pound can





Pineapple, No. 2' z can in heavy syrup, can 43c; No. 1 flat cn 18c
Marshmallows, 10-oz. bag 23c
PAY 55c CASH for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
NOSY SQU1RREL-Sneezy, pet squirrel of Genevieve Wheeler
of Sacramento. Calif., has forsaken the great outdoors and
Is well on his way to becoming a neighborhood busybody. via
the telephone. At the ring of the phone, Sneezy is on Miss
Wheeler's shoulder ready to listen. The squirrel was found






TO MINNIE Winstm Churchill. Britain's wartime
Min:ter, meets Digger, Australian albino kangaroo,
Ibrx -n Zoa., Th- animal is a gift to Churchill from
Stock Owners Association of South Augtralia.
the
Kentucky Bell's News Kirksey High School
Activities
Mr,. Jerry Simmons ot Hazel.
BIAIIC 2. left Sunday for Detriee •--. J. H. Walston. Principal ',-
veer.. stres s%ill spend a few days _ _
with her children. Sports
.K..•rttiiicy Belle And Mrs. Nollie The Kirksey softbalr team play-
Sr eh visited the Murray -Hospital d Hazel Thursday. September 18.
Meneley Int•Ttallg to see Miss Lu- in which our boys were victorious
el,' Washburn who is III. Ken- by a genre 01 6-4. This game was
• ky Belle wishes for Lucille a played Thursday instead of Fri-
- --sly recevely day as schedule d because we were
turning out of school for the fair
Friday.
Kirksey ha's a ball game sched-
uled with Lynn Grove for Wed-
nesday. September 25. at 2:00 p.m
Tie grime will -beaeplayed at Mur-
rey at the City 'Park. We are be-
- - 
Swann's Grocery
'.1r, Oh-t1, Swift of Ant.. Route
reek. a trip to Marley to A den-
tist Saterday aft...meet: .,rd had
h -es-kb
it irt eel Mr ,R M
Po1lei I • f So p,
birthdey Morel e Sep-
.• •••tier 15.
St id. I ern pro..-,n.. and
it ehes :Ind pe-k ire suit
- ".'• • if ready for the time
.i•e• ner se I ran, get
Geel vie veil go
M.. .ed Mrs Geore • Wy,,tt and
r .1. -were- ,a- II 1
7 4.4 • 11f Ms Mu s Z don
Cley tii; •
Mr enl • Mrs Teel TY, en and
eieldree, el ire At,v ,1 11
.,f Tet .day
nieh• Sturdy ..ests of Mrs
Thom's. pa-erns. Mr end 'Mrs J
C No:th Thu t,-,-nth
st I eel
Br. . end family of
Pery, Al-re Thursday
l eiter,' supper cue-ti- of Mr and
• - 7 Chyton ,fortli Thu-
, , • 'Mr . and Mrs.
I ,n Tenn . erne also
Seterriey end Setuiday night
es Ti u.v ill nee i:ed to the
}ekeii fe/ 'Saturday afternoon
• 1 ta, feh fry it the Clay-
•,ir 1 Tr.,. to it eiertit near Ken-
: es 11, II, s reree
hind the, boys and hope they keep.
up the good work. .
The girls have organized two
softball teams. the Blues and the
Tees. In a ball game played Wed-
nesday. September-17. t.is Blues
won over the Tees by. an over-
whelming majority' Of 18-47's The
captains of these two, teems are,
the Blues. Emma Jo Adams, and
the Teese.Mary Ellis.
FFA News
Kirksey FFA boys had 119 en-
tries in the farm products division
of the fair. Our FFA boys won 45
ribbons in this division. The Fu-
ture Farmes won $10.00 for hay-
ing the most bltie ribbons._ also
$10.00 for the most ribbons of any
color.
-•J. D. Howard. junio. won first
prize for having the most ribbons
in the Farm Products division.
Fred Cain placed seer/rid on his
registered heifer he carried to the
fair.
Visitors
Visitors dais week ,were: Joe 'Pat
James, Nelson Williams. Robert
Underwood, Macon Blankenship,
Harry Ritchie, Joe Etazzell.
HOW TO LIVE WELL
BOSTON UP)-I3ecause of a
legal snarl, Maurice B. Lynch has
occtipied a Back Bay house for 14
years without paying a penny of
either rent or taxes,
11'
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1947
 Am11111•MISISMINSAMIIIIIr 
LONGHORN LEAPER-Perry Samuels, ace halfback-sprinter
of the University of Texas who was thq Southwest Conference
100-yard dash champ last spring, is a dangerous scatbaci
fri the Longhorns' gridiron "T" defense.
24  PHONES - 25
-
Cabbage. lane'.Wisconsin.
hard heads, 50 lbs. $2.30
25 pounds $1 .50
Home Groun Green
Pease lb. 10 or 12 1-2c
Home Grown Turnip
Greens. lb. 12 I-2c
Apples. Red Delicious. lb Sr
Cooking Apples. lb. 10e
Red Sweet Poiatoes. small, lb. Sc
Large, lb. ...8c
e5 Dry. Flour, good. in
Tour! Rag $1 60
25 lbs. Jersey Cream Flour $2.00
5 lbs Omeea Flour
New Raisins. Sunmaid,
15-oz. pkg. 23c
California Grapes. 2 lbs. 25e
Pint jar SM pet Pickles 35c
,Piri4 jar Salad lireming 
New Supply Seven 1/ay
Coffee. 3 lb‘. . $1.15
3 lbs Pilgrim Coffee ,  75c
Honey. fancy extracted. qt. jar SI 30
Pint
Fancy Comb Hones higher.
12-oz. bottle Log Cabin ..
-Vermont Made
5 lbs. White )(aro
Rex Jelly. 5-1b. jar
F etrs Fine Granulated Cane
sugar in plain sack. 10 lbs.
Brown Sugar, 1-111. box
• The - Pimentnes. 4-oz. can
7-01, can
see, - ti• M edienia
Mist:.- Sat-
.1 I r, while
I iter
•hi• sent-
' r.', eli it'd. Msr
SI I'. [1,1.1 ef Nerth The t..-nth
,.• ee, tie '1..'. fie I. r erne
W C
sl e Kel Ms- eeee t h MeGrue.
Abel E It Siminons
I 5, emelt end Mr and'
• Feeney Bee. ,if Evans-
lehr it 'I Mr end Mrs
fourih weddele enriversary
et, mte r 20 They hid supper at
• park ere ete it II 30 they
of t..• the home of Mr and
eeekyli, le more 'ft lends
led nee, arid enjoyed dancing








Vanilla Wafers,' kg 
251 c1
Flavor Kist Saltine




Pineapple Juice. No. 2 can .. 20e
V-R Vegetable Juice ,,,,,, 15e
Mackerel. Tall can . • 2Sc
Sardines. Tall can 19c
Sardines, Flat can 13c
JE,ge Mash. 25 lbs. $1.35
100 lbs. In Fancy Print bag $4.75
Bulk Lard. R lbs. 5200, 
Store. 4 lbs. $1.15
Snowdrift, 3 lbs. $1.20
MEATS
Swift's Pkg, Wieners 55c
Bulk Sausage 45e.
Hamburger. "no filler" 40c
2-1b. boxes Cheese . 93e
Oleo. .1b. 35c
Also Veal, Reef and Pork-
AII Fresh
PAY Cash for EGGS  50c
In trade higher. •
+1e°5 Looking for C'
tiq Aged Apples,/
for You
This -is a leve!er buy-cr. He knows all about
apples, especially wheie the biggest, reddest ap-
ples are growing right now. And that s the kind
he buys for you. .
Kroger buyers cover the nation in their search
for the finest merchandise srrav.ir or -produced.
anyelict c 1'
THIS IS THE THIRD BIG WEEK OF OUR
HOUSEHOLD SALE!
SOAP












}f rry' esa MISntional OT
Clo.ng Oct 4 1947
RA1NEOW PASTEL




BREAD Kroger 2 

















































ORANGE KLEENEX SUNBRITE Pco,ii 1R BRANDS
SLICES TISSUE CLEANSER Cm. $1.55










',teethe,' or Geden ()cline,
APPLES, Large, crisp






5-lb. bag 41c 
I
MATCHES .
BORAX
,
BLEACH
STARCH 
BROOMS
Cleansing PADS
AMMONIA
SOAP FLAKES
IVORY SOAP
MATCHES
Pkg I 5c
I4c
15c
2
2 29c
Box 15C
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